
Pro-Life Concerns: Girl Scouts of Southern Appalachians, Girl Scouts USA, WAGGGS 
 
Significant pro-life concerns exist about the Girl Scouts at all levels of the organization: local (Girl Scouts of 
Southern Appalachians – GSCSA), national (Girl Scouts USA – GSUSA) and international (World Association of 
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts – WAGGGS). GSCSA, GSUSA and WAGGGS each collaborate with, support and 
promote organizations and individuals that advocate for abortion rights for all women, including adolescent 
girls.   
 
Far from being an autonomous entity, GSCSA is inextricably intertwined with and supports GSUSA and 
WAGGGS. Girls of GSCSA are counted in GSUSA1 and WAGGGS2 membership totals.  Each individual girl’s 
membership triggers financial contributions to GSUSA3 and WAGGGS4.  All girls who purchase uniforms, 
curriculum books and other Girl Scout materials provide additional funding to GSUSA through licensing fees 
attached to all trademarked products.  Girls also fund GSCSA and GSUSA activities with money raised through 
Girl Scout cookies sales. While the Girl Scouts claim that all cookie revenues stay within the local council, it is 
important to note that GSUSA receives millions of dollars every year from the licensing fees that are part of 
the cookie production costs5. 
 
GSUSA is the largest member organization6 of WAGGGS, making up a third2 of its 10 million members 
worldwide and paying approximately 1.5 million dollars annually to WAGGGS based on the number of 
registered GSUSA members4.  Through its resources7, non-formal education programs8 and participation in 
international seminars, events and United Nations conferences9, WAGGGS promotes, specifically on behalf of 
its 10 million members10, youth sexual and reproductive/abortion rights11.  The International Planned 
Parenthood Federation (IPPF) credits its close partnership12 with WAGGGS for its increasing success in 
reaching youth with the IPPF message of sexual and reproductive rights. 
 
WAGGGS’ advocacy for sexual and abortion rights and other issues that conflict with pro-life and pro-family 
values has recently intensified. WAGGGS, along with IPPF and other pro-abortion groups, was a member of 
the steering committee13 for the December 2012 ICPD Global Youth Forum, where WAGGGS delegates were 
key players14 in formulating the “Bali Youth Forum Declaration”15, which demands unrestricted access to 
abortion16, comprehensive sexuality education “free of religious intolerance”17 and the decriminalization of 
sex work18.  WAGGGS actively promotes the Bali Youth Forum Declaration, instructs15 girls to “read, share and 
disseminate” this document and will work to make its recommendations a global reality14,15.  In May 2013, a 
WAGGGS youth delegation19 attended a conference hosted by Women Deliver, a global advocacy 
organization which promotes20 investment in comprehensive reproductive health, specifically abortion and 
contraception access, for all by 2015. This Women Deliver Conference featured presentations/events by 
WAGGGS (in partnership with Planned Parenthood Federation of America)21; prominent late term abortionist 
Leroy Carhart22; infanticide advocate Peter Singer23; Planned Parenthood CEO Cecile Richards24 and other 
abortion rights advocates25. WAGGGS, in the name of its 10 million members, served on the Youth Advisory 
Group for the Women Deliver Conference along with International Planned Parenthood Federation and 
Planned Parenthood Global (PPFA Global)26. 
 

As required by the WAGGGS’ bylaws27, GSUSA promotes28 World Thinking Day, WAGGGS’ main 
fundraiser29, every year on February 22.   WAGGGS selects an annual theme30 based on a United Nations 
goal which GSUSA then promotes28 to troop leaders and girls. This WAGGGS event and fundraiser is 
promoted by GSCSA31 and girls who participate are awarded a special patch28.  In conjunction with World 
Thinking Day and other GSUSA milestone celebrations32, GSUSA33 and GSCSA34 encourage individual girls 
and troop leaders to contribute to the Juliette Low World Friendship Fund which is used to fund girl 
participation35 in WAGGGS leadership and advocacy events.  In addition to individual donations, GSUSA and 
GSCSA also contribute36 to the Juliette Low World Friendship Fund annually.  GSCSA also connects girls to 
WAGGGS by encouaraging38 travel to the WAGGGS World Centers. 
 



GSUSA is a member organization of other problematic groups. GSUSA is a member of The Coalition for 
Adolescent Girls38, whose international and national agenda specifically supports abortion related care for 
adolescent girls39.    GSUSA is a core member of the National Council for Research on Women40 which supports 
abortion rights41 and comprehensive sex ed42.   GSUSA maintains membership in the National Collaboration 
for Youth, an organization that promotes comprehensive sexuality education, opposes abstinence-only 
education and seeks to ensure access to contraception for all, regardless of age43. 
 
Girl Scout materials remain a concern, even after GSUSA’s 2012 curriculum revisions. GSUSA’s Journey book 
series, the curriculum used, promoted and sold by GSCSA, recommends and features many well known 
abortion rights advocates like Gloria Steinem44, Betty Friedan45, Geraldine Ferraro46 and Dolores Huerta47, and 
organizations that publicly support abortion rights such as Amnesty International48, the Population Council49 
ACLU50 and the Sierra Club51.  In addition, the Journey books remind girls that they are counted among 
WAGGGS’ 10 million members52,53, highlight World Thinking Day54 and encourage girls to visit wagggs.org52,53 
which endorses contraception7,11, reproductive and sexual rights for youth7,10,11,15 and comprehensive sex-
ed7,11. 
 
GSUSA’s official blog, which is accessible to all members, frequently includes live links to publications that 
consistently promote sexual and reproductive/abortion rights and explicit sexual content such as The 
Huffington Post55, Marie Claire magazine56, iVillage57 and Jezebel58 .  GSUSA frequently copies their blog 
entries to their social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter), which in turn are reposted by local councils and 

individual members, increasing the likelihood that more girls will view their content.  Through social media, 
GSCSA  connects59 girls to websites with inappropriate sexual content, and also links60 girls to resources 
promoting sexual and reproductive freedom in celebration of International Women's Day.  
 
In April and May of 2013, GSUSA promoted61 the "MAKERS: Women Who Make America" documentary 
multiple times via their official blog, Facebook and Twitter. GSUSA encouraged girls to view GSUSA CEO, Anna 
Maria Chávez, and the "other esteemed women who are being profiled" by linking directly to the 
documentary videos featuring  endorsements of sexual/abortion rights by Sister Theresa Kane62, pro-choice 
nun who confronted the Pope; Sarah Weddington63, Roe v. Wade attorney; Faye Wattleton64, Planned 
Parenthood of America; Ruth Westheimer65, sex therapist; Amy Richards66, whose “Selective Reduction” 
MAKERS story details aborting two of her three triplets; and many other concerning contributors. GSUSA also 
encouraged67 girls to participate, either in-person or online, in a MAKERS screening hosted68 by Girl Scouts 
and the pro-abortion group, Girls Inc69.  The Girl Scout MAKERS event included a live panel discussion70 on 
feminism featuring: Amy Richards71, who serves on committees for many pro-abortion organizations such as 
Planned Parenthood, Feminist.com, ChoiceUSA and Third Wave Foundation; MAKERS producer Dyllan 
McGee72; and feminist icon Marlo Thomas73.  
 
In an effort to reverse the sharp decline in Girl Scout membership over the last several years, Girl Scouts has 
recently launched aggressive membership and funding campaigns.  As families and clergy consider their 
participation, shouldn't they be aware of these documented and verifiable concerns, up front, enabling them 
to make fully informed decisions? 
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Speech transcript from above video link showing Julie Fink, WAGGGS delegate participant, at Population 
Action International Panel UN Climate Change Conference in December 1, 2010  
 

I’m here at CO16 as part of the WAGGGS delegation, that is World Association of Girl Guides and Girl 
Scouts, and I represent 10 million members in 145 countries, all females of all ages. We know that women 
are most affected by climate change and we are here to make world leaders understand that they need to 
invest in girls and young women to stop climate change. 
Our mission as an organization is to empower girls and young women around the world. That is one way to 
make them agents of change in terms of also climate change. We realize that sexual and reproductive 
health rights play an important role in this. We need to provide a safe space for girls to only discuss the 
issues of STIs and contraception to give them the possibility to choose their own lifestyle. Therefore, we are 
carrying out a range of projects around the world with the aim of educating the girls on these topics 
through non formal education. In these projects, it is important for us that the girls themselves are involved 
in designing the programs and carrying out the activities and this way they can act as role models to their 
peers.” 
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WAGGGS encourages girls to share and disseminate the Bali Global Youth Forum Declaration:  
 
 

 
 

 

16http://www.icpdyouth.org/uploads/Bali_Global_Youth_Forum_Declaration.pdf 

The Bali Global Youth Forum Declaration (Outcome Statement) promoted by WAGGGS demands abortion 
rights multiple times as follows: 
 
Governments and UN agencies should support the sexual and reproductive rights of young people including 
ensuring access to legal and safe abortion that is affordable, accessible and free from coercion, discrimination 
and stigma, providing support and protection mechanisms that promote the right to choose. (page 4-5) 
 

Cultural and religious barriers such as parental and spousal consent, and early and forced marriages, should 
never prevent access to family planning, safe and legal abortion, and other reproductive health services – 
recognizing that young people have autonomy over their own bodies, pleasures, and desires. 
(page 10) 
 

Governments should decriminalize abortion, and create and implement policies and programs that ensure 
young women have access to safe and legal abortion, pre- and post-abortion services, without mandatory 
waiting periods, requirements for parental and spousal notification and/or consent or age of consent. (page 
11) 

 

 

17http://www.icpdyouth.org/uploads/Bali_Global_Youth_Forum_Declaration.pdf 

The Bali Global Youth Forum Declaration (Outcome Statement) promoted by WAGGGS demands 
“comprehensive sexuality education” multiple times: 

Governments should ensure that every young person, including LGBTQI young people, have equal access to 
the full range of evidence- and rights-based, youth-friendly sexual and reproductive health services and 
comprehensive sexuality education, that is respectful of young people’s right to informed consent.  
 

Services should be confidential, accessible, and include a full range of safe, effective, affordable methods of 
modern contraception and family planning services and commodities, including pre- and postnatal care, 
amongst others. Comprehensive sexuality education should be developed in partnership with young people and 
include information on sexual orientation and gender identities that is free of religious intolerance.  (page 11) 
 

Also see pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 for additional references to comprehensive sexuality education. 
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The Bali Global Youth Forum Declaration (Outcome Statement) promoted by WAGGGS recommends 
governments “decriminalize sex work”. 
 
Governments should ensure legal recognition of undocumented workers including migrants, decriminalize sex 
work, and eliminate mandatory medical checks that are used as a basis for discrimination, especially 
mandatory HIV, and pregnancy testing in the general protection, respect and fulfillment of the rights of all 
young people to decent employment. (page 15) 
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(scroll down the page to see “Practical Solutions”) 
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25http://eventmobi.com/wd2013/#!/speakers/26208/ 

Additional abortion rights advocates featured at Women Deliver included: 

Carmen Barraso, Regional Director, International Planned Parenthood Federation of America  
Doortje Braeken, Senior Advisor on Adolescents, International Planned Parenthood Federation of America 
Jamil Zameer, Program Officer Access, International Planned Parenthood Federation of America 
Julia Bunton, Director Programmes, International Planned Parenthood Federation of America 
LaTanya Mapp Frett, Vice President – Global, Planned Parenthood Federation of America 
Kathleen Sebelius, HHS Secretary 
(and many others – please see above link for a complete list) 
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28http://www.girlscouts.org/who_we_are/global/world_thinking_day/

 

GSUSA also promotes and encourages World Thinking Day participation on their official blog and through 
social media:  BLOG http://blog.girlscouts.org/2013/02/happy-world-thinking-day-2013.html 
TWITTER https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/304991531482357761  
FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152629172235393&set=a.10152148644500393.919253.237593025392&type=1&theater  
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31GSCSA promotes World Thinking Day to girls through their official website and via social media: 

http://www.girlscoutcsa.org/2013/02/west-knox-service-unit-celebrates-world-thinking-day 
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GSCSA website promotes WAGGGS main fundraiser, World Thinking Day and encourages donations to the 

Juliette Low World Friendship fund (on page 28 of above document) 
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Excerpts from the March 2013 JLWFF Report showing JLWFF funds girl participation in WAGGGS’ leadership 
and advocacy events   
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Partial list of Juliette Low World Friendship Fund contributors in the most recent bi-annual report 
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See pages 73  and 75: GSCSA promotes travel to WAGGGS world centers 
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*Marie Stopes is an international  

abortion provider based in London. 
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(see page 3,  action item 3)
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40http://www.ncrw.org/member-organizations/list 

GSUSA is a Member Center of the National Council for Research on Women (NCRW)  
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NCRW promotes reproductive rights

 

 

42http://www.ncrw.org/issues-expertise/142/K-12 
NCRW promotes comprehensive sex education  
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43http://www.collab4youth.org/About/Members.aspx See “page 2”: Girl Scouts listed on the National 

Collaboration for Youth member list  

 

 

Also see http://www.collab4youth.org/Policy/PublicPolicy.aspx?CategoryID=105 for NCY policy on Teen 
Pregnancy Prevention promoting comprehensive sex-ed and contraception for youth. 
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44 Steinem is a well known abortion rights advocate and faithful supporter of Planned Parenthood: 
http://www.nj.com/mercer/index.ssf/2011/09/steinem_offers_support_for_pla.html 

 

 

45Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 68 

 

  

45Betty Friedan founded the National Association for the Repeal of Abortion Laws (NARAL): 
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/02/05/national/05friedan.html?pagewanted=all 
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46Girl Scout Curriculum book, Girltopia, Page 56 

 
46Ferraro supported abortion rights http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,923636,00.html and 
sat on the Board of Advocates of Planned Parenthood Federation of America 
http://www.cnn.com/CNN/Programs/crossfire.anniversary/bios/ferraro.html 
 
47Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 65 

 
47Huerta accepted Planned Parenthood’s highest honor, the Margaret Sanger award:  
http://www.plannedparenthood.org/about-us/newsroom/politics-policy-issues/ppfa-margaret-sanger-award-winners-4840.htm 

Huerta helped defeat California parental notification requirements for minors’ abortions: 
http://www.womensfundingnetwork.org/impact/case-studies/improving-health-security-in-california%20 
 

48Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 41 promoting Amnesty International 

 

48Amnesty International has been condemned by pro-life groups, including the US Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, for the organization’s support of abortion: http://old.usccb.org/comm/archives/2007/07-136.shtml 

 
Amnesty International believes that where women’s access to safe and legal abortion services and 
information is restricted, their fundamental human rights may be at grave risk 
http://www.amnesty.org.uk/uploads/documents/doc_19573.pdf (see page 5) 
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49Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 41 promoting Population Council 

 

49The Population Council works internationally to increase abortion access: 
http://www.popcouncil.org/topics/safeaborpac.asp 
 

50irl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 42 

 

50Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 98 

 
 

50
The ACLU defends abortion rights:  http://www.aclu.org/reproductive-freedom/abortion 
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51Girl Scout Curriculum book, Agent of Change, Page 75 

 

51Sierra Club states that it is a “pro-choice” organization: 
http://www.sierraclub.org/policy/conservation/population.pdf#pop and works with Planned 
Parenthood and many abortion advocates in their Global Population and Environment Program 
initiative: http://www.sierraclub.org/population/collaborators/default.aspx 

  

http://www.sierraclub.org/policy/conservation/population.pdf#pop
http://www.sierraclub.org/population/collaborators/default.aspx


52Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 40 

 

 
  



53Girl Scout Curriculum book, Breathe, Page 101 

 

 

54Girl Scout Curriculum book, Amuse, Inside Back Cover 

(a similar promotion of World Thinking Day is found in most Journey books) 
 

  



55
http://blog.girlscouts.org/2012/03/girl-scouts-leadership-takes-to.html 

 

 

55HuffingtonPost.com features a LOVE and SEX section:  
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/news/love--sex/ 

http://blog.girlscouts.org/2012/03/girl-scouts-leadership-takes-to.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/news/love--sex/


56Original link to blog post on girlscouts.org providing live link to MarieClaire.com is no longer available. See 

screenshot below. 

 

56MarieClaire.com features a LOVE and SEX section offering “sex advice” and “sex tips”: 

http://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/advice/ 

  

http://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/advice/
http://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/advice/


57
http://blog.girlscouts.org/2012/05/ceo-spotlight-anna-maria-chavez_04.html?m=1 

 

 

57IVillage.com features a LOVE and SEX section:  
http://www.ivillage.com/love-sex 

  

http://blog.girlscouts.org/2012/05/ceo-spotlight-anna-maria-chavez_04.html?m=1
http://www.ivillage.com/love-sex


58
http://blog.girlscouts.org/2012/01/savannah-smiles-kicks-off-girl-scout.html 

 

58Jezebel is also linked and recommend through GSUSA’s “media” page:  
http://girlscouts.org/research/media/ 
 

Jezebel regularly features pro-abortion viewpoints: 
 http://jezebel.com/kansas-governor-signs-sweeping-shitty-anti-abortion-la-476471727 
http://jezebel.com/5993364/dr-tillers-former-wichita-abortion-clinic-is-finally-back-in-business 
offensive language: http://jezebel.com/13-reasons-the-world-is-still-awesome-476736461 
and inappropriate sexual content: 
http://jezebel.com/5992952/the-ruthless-game-of-kiss+and+tell-on-college-hookup-websites 
  

http://blog.girlscouts.org/2012/01/savannah-smiles-kicks-off-girl-scout.html
http://girlscouts.org/research/media/
http://jezebel.com/kansas-governor-signs-sweeping-shitty-anti-abortion-la-476471727
http://jezebel.com/5993364/dr-tillers-former-wichita-abortion-clinic-is-finally-back-in-business
http://jezebel.com/13-reasons-the-world-is-still-awesome-476736461
http://jezebel.com/5992952/the-ruthless-game-of-kiss+and+tell-on-college-hookup-websites


59Through social media, GSCSA links girls to the Huffington Post 

On July 13, 2013 https://twitter.com/GirlScoutCSA/status/356084828971614209 

 

And on April 19, 2013 https://twitter.com/girlscoutcsa (scroll to 4/19/13) 

 

Huffington Pos features a LOVE and SEX section containing graphic sexual content: 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/news/love--sex/ 

 

  

https://twitter.com/GirlScoutCSA/status/356084828971614209
https://twitter.com/girlscoutcsa
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/news/love--sex/


60Through social media, GSCSA promotes International Women’s Day Activities featuring the abortion rights 

advocacy group “A is for…” and R-rated movie “I Am Love”  

https://twitter.com/girlscoutcsa (scroll to 03/7/13) 

 

Links to: http://www.oprah.com/spirit/International-Womens-Day-Celebrations/2 

See page 2 of the GSCA recommend resource: 

 

  

Links to “A is for” promoting 

abortion rights. 

I Am Love is rated R for 

sexual content and nudity  

Continued on next page 

 

http://www.aisfor.org/our-ribbon/
https://twitter.com/girlscoutcsa
http://www.oprah.com/spirit/International-Womens-Day-Celebrations/2


60(continued)Through social media, GSCSA promotes International Women’s Day Activities featuring IOWM.org 
which advocates for abortion/contraception  
 

https://twitter.com/girlscoutcsa (scroll to 03/7/13) 

 
Links to: http://www.oprah.com/spirit/International-Womens-Day-Celebrations/2 
See page 3 of the GSCA recommend resource: 

 

IMOW.org reproductive rights advocacy: http://mama.imow.org/infographics/impacts-family-planning 

 

https://twitter.com/girlscoutcsa
http://www.oprah.com/spirit/International-Womens-Day-Celebrations/2
http://mama.imow.org/infographics/impacts-family-planning


61http://blog.girlscouts.org/2013/04/makers-women-who-make-america-new_3.html 

 

 
GSUSA promotes MAKERS through Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152756321355393&set=a.10150331202525393.569715.237593025392&type=1&theater 

 
GSUSA promotes MAKERS through Twitter https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/319832526589931520 

http://blog.girlscouts.org/2013/04/makers-women-who-make-america-new_3.html
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152756321355393&set=a.10150331202525393.569715.237593025392&type=1&theater
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/319832526589931520


62MAKERS video featuring pro-choice nun Theresa Kane who challenged the Pope on women’s ordination  

http://www.makers.com/theresa-kane/moments/%E2%80%9Cpro-life%E2%80%9D-%E2%80%9Cpro-choice%E2%80%9D

 
 

63MAKERS video featuring attorney Sarah Weddington who fought for abortion rights in Roe v. Wade 

http://www.makers.com/sarah-weddington/moments/threats-roe

 

http://www.makers.com/theresa-kane/moments/%E2%80%9Cpro-life%E2%80%9D-%E2%80%9Cpro-choice%E2%80%9D
http://www.makers.com/theresa-kane/moments/%E2%80%9Cpro-life%E2%80%9D-%E2%80%9Cpro-choice%E2%80%9D
http://www.makers.com/sarah-weddington/moments/threats-roe
http://www.makers.com/sarah-weddington/moments/threats-roe


64MAKERS video featuring Faye Wattleton, Former President Planned Parenthood 

http://www.makers.com/faye-wattleton/moments/my-illegal-abortion

 

65MAKERS video featuring Ruth Westheimer, Sex Therapist  
http://www.makers.com/moments/pill 

 

http://www.makers.com/faye-wattleton/moments/my-illegal-abortion
http://www.makers.com/faye-wattleton/moments/my-illegal-abortion
http://www.makers.com/moments/pill


66MAKERS video featuring Amy Richards, discussing abortion two of her three triplets 
http://www.makers.com/amy-richards/moments/selective-reduction 
 

 

67https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/332590068554424320 

GSUSA encourages girls to attend the MAKERS screening / live panel discussion 
 

 
GSUSA encourages girls to watch the MAKERS screening / live panel discussion online and provides link 
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/332590278118625280 

 

http://www.makers.com/amy-richards/moments/selective-reduction
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/332590068554424320
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/332590278118625280


 

68MAKERS screening and panel event promoted by GSUSA was co-hosted by Girl Scouts Greater New York and 
Girls Inc  
Event hosts / panel participants: http://new.livestream.com/Thirteen/Makers  (click more event details) 

 

69http://www.girlsinc.org/downloads/adovcacy_statement.pdf (page 9) 

The MAKERS event promoted by GSUSA, was co-hosted by Girls Inc an organization who supports 
abortion rights  

 

http://new.livestream.com/Thirteen/Makers
http://www.girlsinc.org/downloads/adovcacy_statement.pdf


70http://new.livestream.com/Thirteen/Makers/videos/18396990 

Video archive of live panel discussion on feminism at an event co-hosted by a local Girl Scout council and 
promoted by GSUSA. 

 

  

http://new.livestream.com/Thirteen/Makers/videos/18396990


71http://ww.speakingofsexpodcast.org/Keynotes.htm  

and http://www.amazon.com/Amy-Richards/e/B001H6UBDM 

Amy Richards was a featured panel participant at the Girl Scout MAKERS event. Richards serves on the 
committees of Planned Parenthood and several other pro-abortion organizations. 

 
 

 

 

Richards founded the Third Wave Foundation which boasts their funding of over 2,000 abortions: 

http://www.thirdwavefoundation.org/our-work/past-initiatives/emergency-abortion-fund/ 

  

http://ww.speakingofsexpodcast.org/Keynotes.htm
http://www.amazon.com/Amy-Richards/e/B001H6UBDM
http://www.thirdwavefoundation.org/our-work/past-initiatives/emergency-abortion-fund/


72Photo from Girl Scout MAKERS event showing some of the girl members of GSUSA in attendance (shown 
with MAKERS producer) 
 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=381894955252168&set=a.190013767773622.43585.149107728530893&type=1&theater 

 
 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=381894955252168&set=a.190013767773622.43585.149107728530893&type=1&theater


73http://forwomen.org/content/28/en/annual-gloria-awards 

Marlo Thomas was a featured panel participant at the Girl Scout MAKERS event. Thomas co-founded the pro-
abortion Ms. Foundation for Women.  

 

Ms. Foundation for Women fights for abortion rights 
http://forwomen.org/content/116/en/Issues/Reproductive%20Rights%20&%20Health.html 

 

http://forwomen.org/content/28/en/annual-gloria-awards
http://forwomen.org/content/116/en/Issues/Reproductive%20Rights%20&%20Health.html

